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Vendor ListAppendix D

The following is a list of select vendors related to the various subject areas presented 
in this book. Please note that many of these companies provide products or ser vices 
beyond the category under which they are listed. For a thorough search for teen space 
items or ser vices, a full review of this list is recommended.

Design Ser vices

Beacon Architectural Associates
www.beaconarch.com

Responsible for the 2005–2007 renovation of the Leominster  
(Massachusetts) Public Library

BiblioTECH Associates 
Contact: Rolf Erikson, erikson@tiac.net

Library consultant specializing in school library facilities design

Brodart Creative
www.brodartcreative.com

Collaborative between Brodart Furniture and Creative Arts Unlimited, Inc.

DEMCO Library Interiors (DLI)
www.demcoser vices.com

Part of DEMCO, Inc., DLI offers consulting and design ser vices for  
libraries of all shapes, sizes, and budgets.

DesignGroup
www.dgcolumbus.com
Contact: Jack Hedge

This AIA Ohio Gold Medal firm provides expertise in planning, architecture, 
interior design, graphics, and sustainable design.

DSGN Associates
www.dsgn.com
Contact: Robert Meckfessel

Dallas-based architecture firm

Frye Gillan Molinaro Architects
www.fgmarch.com

Chicago-based architects specializing in academic and community libraries 
throughout the country
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Gifford Spurck Associates
www.giffordspurck.com

Denver-based architecture firm

HGA Architects and Engineers
www.hga.com

Hammel, Green and Abrahamson Inc. architectural 
firm has offices in Los Angeles, Milwaukee (WI), 
Minneapolis (MN), Rochester (MN), Sacramento 
(CA), and San Francisco. Created the teen area at 
the Maplewood Branch of Ramsey County (MN) 
Library

HKS Inc.
www.hksinc.com

Headquartered in Dallas with offices in Fort Worth, 
Orlando, Atlanta, Richmond, Los Angeles, Mexico 
City, London, New Castle, Tampa, and Salt Lake 
City

Integrated Design Group
http://idgarchitects.com

New York-based architecture, interior design, 
strategic planning, graphic design, equipment 
planning, and multimedia firm

Janko Rasic Architect
www.jankorasic.com

New York-based full-ser vice architects

Kimberly Bolan and Associates
http://indielibrarian.blogspot.com
Contact: Kimberly Bolan, bolan_kimberly@yahoo.com

Library consultant specializing in strategic planning, 
facilities planning for public and school library 
facilities, customer ser vice, and marketing

Library Consultant’s Online Directory
www.libraryconsultants.org

A listing of library consultants, searchable by name, 
state, and expertise

Longo Libraries: Complete Library Planning
www.longolibraries.com

Consultation, space planning, budgeting, project 
management, construction, and installation ser vices, 
along with specialized library furnishings

Lucas Stefura Interiors
Assisted in the creation of the Bob (or Robert 
Cormier Center for Young Adults) at the Leominster 
(Massachusetts) Public Library

Meehan Architects, Inc.
www.meehanarchitects.net
Contact: Dan Meehan and Catherine Grey

Cleveland-based architects specializing in library 
planning and design

Prince/Alexander Partners, Inc.
www.princealexander.com
Contact: Steve Alexander

Indianapolis-based full-ser vice architecture, 
engineering, project management, and land 
planning firm

Studio Techne Architects
www.technearchitects.com
Contact: Marc Ciccarelli and Heather Schmucker

Cleveland-based full-ser vice architecture firm

Toppe Consultants, Inc.
www.toppearchitects.com
Contact: John Toppe, john@toppearchitects.com

St. Petersburg (Florida)-based architecture firm

Furniture

AGATI
www.agati.com

Designs, engineers, and manufactures furniture for 
educational spaces, including a library division

Arcadia
http://arcadiacontract.com

Innovative product design, quality manufacturing, 
and excellent value for seating and tables

ATD American Co. and High Point Furniture
www.atdgsa.com

Furniture resource that specializes in government 
contracts

August Incorporated
www.augustinc.com

A furniture company that specializes in seating, 
including forms to fit special architectural space
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BFI
www.bfionline.com

Innovative and creative commercial interiors

Bola by Ron Kemnitzer
www.fixturesfurniture.com/products/bola.asp

A line of chairs with distinctive, funky ball gliders

Brandrud
www.brandrud.com

Furniture retailer with designs for a variety of 
environments

Brayton International
www.brayton.com

Furniture manufacturer that specializes in European 
and custom design

Bretford
www.bretford.com

Resource for library furniture and equipment from 
circulation desks to privacy screens with “a higher 
form of function”

Community Furniture
www.communityfurniture.com

Chairs, tables, and lounge seating for institutions. 
This company specializes in wood.

Cranberry Clouds
www.cranberryclouds.com

Beanbag + Stylish Chair Design = Omnipod, the 
feature product of Cranberry Clouds

Danko Design
www.peterdanko.com

Seating and tables made from eco-friendly ply-bent 
wood, in lots of fun designs

David Edward
www.davidedward.com

Tables and chairs in sophisticated styles, with 
custom product development available

Design Public
www.designpublic.com

Their mission is to sell fresh and inspiring design. 
It equates to functional, aesthetic-driven, modern 
furniture at a good value.

Design Within Reach
www.dwr.com

Sells new furniture with classic designs from the 
mid-1900s

Diner Booths
www.dinerbooths.com

Restaurant booths, diner booths, kitchen booths, 
circle booths, l-shaped booths, and office booths—
classy, durable, and fun!

Embury Ltd.
www.emburyltd.com

Specialists in library furniture design, sales, and  
ser vice

Emeco
www.emeco.net

Aluminum chairs, made out of 80 percent post-
consumer and post-industrial metal, with an 
estimated lifespan of 150 years

Febland Group Ltd.
www.febland.co.uk

Beautiful and original furniture, ceramics, lighting, 
and chairs, including a large selection of contract 
furnishings

Fixtures Furniture
www.fixturesfurniture.com

Chairs and tables by a company with a long-
standing reputation for durable products targeted at 
institutional customers

The Foof Store
www.thefoofstore.com

Giant comfier-than-beanbag chairs, including 
rockers, ottomans, and themed cushions

Funky Sofa
www.funkysofa.com

Stylish and unique sofas, loveseats, chairs, sectionals, 
ottomans, and chaises at good prices

Furniture Lab
www.furniturelab.com

Inventive, extremely customizable tables, seating, 
booths, and outdoor furniture
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Haworth
www.haworth-europe.com

One of the world’s leading office furnishing 
companies, Haworth features a product line for 
creating “great spaces.”

Herman Miller, Inc.
www.hermanmiller.com

Award-winning furniture designer, manufacturer, 
and distributor that uses problem-solving research 
and design to develop educational and business 
solutions

IKEA
www.ikea.com

Inexpensive, stylish furniture and accessories from 
one of the world’s most popular retailers

ISA International
www.havaseat.com

Seating and tables in classic, innovative, or custom 
designs

izzydesign
www.izzydesign.com

Seating and other furniture with a focus on 
practicality and flexibility

Keilhauer
www.keilhauer.com

Manufacturer of high quality commercial seating

KI
www.ki-inc.com

A contract furniture manufacturer with an 
educational and governmental focus

Klein Design
www.kleindesign.com

Innovative, high-quality, ergonomic chairs, sofas, 
and seating accessories

KronUSA
www.kronusa.com

Seating and tables for heavy-use environments by 
award-winning designers

Loewenstein
www.loewensteininc.com

European-style furnishings by a company 
committed to innovation and environmentalism

LoveSac
www.lovesac.com

A beanbag-sofa-pillow hybrid; comfortable, unique 
seating in a variety of sizes and colors

LumiSource, Inc.
www.lumisource.com

Stylish furniture, accessories, contemporary lighting, 
and novelty lighting

Martin Brattrud, Inc.
www.martinbrattrud.com

A furniture manufacturer with stylish and 
comfortable ideas

Meblo Expo
www.mebloexpo.pl

Funky and unique lounge seating, tables, chairs, and 
accessories

Metro
www.metrofurniture.com

A furniture designer and manufacturer specializing 
in comfort, style, and ingenuity

Modus Furniture
www.modusfurniture.co.uk

Seating, tables, storage, and accessories with 
contemporary, international design

Nienkämper
http://nienkamperlibrary.com or http://nienkamper.com

International furniture company providing office 
seating, lounge seating, shelving, and more

Plymold
www.foldcraft.com

Restaurant and cafeteria-style seating, tables, and 
accessories

RS (Restaurant-Ser vices.com)
www.restaurant-ser vices.com

An international equipment and furniture guide

Stylex
www.stylexseating.com

Swivel, multi-use, and lounge seating in modern 
styles

Turnstone
www.turnstonefurniture.com

Sleek, modern, and simple business-style furniture
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Vecta
www.vecta.com

Furniture with clean lines and modern style, 
including foldable tables and stackable chairs

Versteel
www.versteel.com

Tables, chairs, seating, personal workstations, and 
auxiliary products

Vitro Seating Products
www.vitroseating.com

Specializes in fifties-style chairs, stools, booths, and 
tables

VS Furniture
www.vs-furniture.com

High quality furniture. Based in Germany

Wesnic
www.wesnic.com

Furniture for public places: excellent design, quality, 
and durability

Worden
http://wordencompany.com

Furnishings for libraries, from seating and tables to 
circulation and technical furniture. Custom designs 
available

Fabric

Architex
www.architex-ljh.com

Innovative small scale, solids, textures and 
coordinate upholstery

Carnegie
www.carnegiefabrics.com

Fabric and upholstery for furniture, walls, windows, 
and more

CF Stinson
www.cfstinson.com

Commercial fabrics, including upholstery, panels, 
leather, and vinyl

Crypton
www.cryptonfabric.com

“Super fabrics” that protect against stains, spills, 
mildew, odors, mold, and bacteria

Maharam
www.maharam.com

Stylish textiles for commercial spaces

Mayer Fabrics
www.mayerfabrics.com

A company that prides itself on exceptional fabrics 
and great customer ser vice

Momentum Group
www.themomgroup.com

Woven fabrics, vinyl, panel, and cubicle cloth, as 
well as extensive custom ser vices

Robert Allen
www.robertallendesign.com

Fine fabrics with innovative design and construction

Shelving

Corman and Associates, Inc.
www.cormans.com

Custom-manufactured fixtures, displays, props, and 
exhibits. A catalog with thousands of items—an 
excellent design and idea resource—is available 
through the website.

DisplayCase Depot
www.displaycasedepot.com

Standard and customized display cases, kiosks, 
showcases, and exhibit booths with European 
designs are all available at this site.

Facements
www.facements.com

File coverings, cushions, and tackboards that add 
color and coordination and provide a look that can 
be easily updated as tastes and fashions change

Franklin Fixtures
www.franklinfixtures.com

Standard, modified, and custom display fixtures 
with a unique design system for coordinating an 
entire project

JD Pacific Rim Inc.
www.jdstore.com

Various custom-capable shelving, fixtures, 
showcases, signage, accessories, and more
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Library Display Shelving
www.librarydisplayshelving.com

Modular, clear, acrylic display shelving

MJ Industries
www.mjshelving.com

Shelves and shelving accessories for libraries

Opto International, Inc.
www.optosystem.com

Supplier of fixtures and display systems

Siegel Display Products
www.siegeldisplay.com

Floor displays, plastic frames, tabletop displays, 
sign holders, wall displays, kiosks, office storage, 
reception furniture, and more

Specialty Store Ser vices
www.specialtystoreser vices.com

Creative shelving and display ideas including mini 
grid cubes, various natural wood displays, creative 
lighting alternatives, and more. The company’s 
signage products include motion message displays, 
neon-like illuminated signs, backlit signs, custom-
designed signs and banners. Visit online or request a 
free catalog.

This Into That
www.thisintothat.com

Makes functional shelves (and other art) out of old 
books!

The Video Store Shopper
www.shopperinc.com

Shelving (grid, slatwall, etc.) and display ideas, 
including a wide variety of media products and 
accessories. Send for a catalog to see creative 
alternatives for labels, lighting, and poster frames. 
You can even purchase celebrity stand-ups.

Flooring and Ceilings

Acoustical Solutions, Inc.
www.acousticalsolutions.com

Supplier of soundproofing and noise control 
products

All Noise Control
www.allnoisecontrol.com

Manufacturer of noise barrier and absorption 
materials

Armstrong
www.armstrong.com

Acoustical and design products for floors and 
ceilings

Centiva
www.centiva.com

Standard and custom flooring designs with colors, 
textures, and finishes for any space

Decorative and Area Rugs.com
www.decorativeandarearugs.com

Rugs in contemporary, classic, modern, kid’s, shaped, 
and shag styles

Eco Friendly Flooring
www.ecofriendlyflooring.com

A one-stop source for eco-friendly wall and flooring 
options, including recycled metal tiles, bamboo, 
cork, recycled glass tiles, linoleum, stones, and 
reclaimed or sustainable wood

EcoFlooring.com
www.ecoflooring.com

Wood flooring from recycled, reclaimed, and salvage 
sources, as well as sustainably managed forests. Also 
offer bamboo and palm floors

ECOsurfaces
www.ecosurfaces.com

Offers recycled rubber flooring—a customizable, 
colorful, versatile, durable, and eco-friendly option

Forbo
www.forboflooringna.com

Floor coverings and surface solutions for 
sophisticated, versatile, and even branded looks

InterfaceFLOR
www.interfaceflooring.com

Environmentally responsible modular flooring

Joy Carpets
www.joycarpets.com

Carpet, modular carpet, and area rugs in fun 
patterns and customizable designs
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Milliken Floor Covering
www.millikencarpet.com

Carpet construction and design options for any 
library space

nora Rubber Flooring
www.norarubber.com

Rubber floor coverings in traditional, innovative, 
and customizable styles

RugsRugs.com
www.rugsrugs.com

Modern, contemporary, classic, and unique area 
rugs

USG
www.usg.com

Manufacturer of construction and remodeling 
building materials provides technical information 
geared toward the professional designer, but if you 
can get past that, you’ll find some very interesting 
ideas for ceilings and flooring.

Miscellaneous Décor

AllPosters.com
www.allposters.com

The world’s largest poster and print store

Architectural Products by Outwater, LLC
www.outwater.com

Extensive catalog of building and remodeling ideas 
and products

art.com
www.art.com

Retailer of art prints, including movie, music, and 
sports-themed posters

AS Hanging Systems
www.ashanging.com

Producers of hardware for mounting artwork on 
walls

Blik Surface Graphics
www.whatisblik.com

Oversize, self-adhesive, removable wall decals for 
quick and creative decoration

Creative Arts Unlimited, Inc.
www.creativeartsinc.com

Ideas for design, lighting, flooring, and more. Click 
on the libraries page for a gallery of pictures chock-
full of creativity.

E-Z Decorator
www.ezdecorator.com

Interior design tools for creating drawings, room 
plans, and interior design presentations

Home Decorators Collection
www.homedecorators.com

High-quality furniture and home décor merchandise 
at reasonable prices

Kling Magnetics
www.kling.com/magneticpaintindex.html

Custom magnets and magnetic products, including 
paint

Lifesize Celebrity Cutouts
www.cardboardcutouts.com

Cardboard stand-ups of celebrities, popular icons, 
and animated characters

Magnetic Poetry
www.magneticpoetry.com

The original poetry kit, plus related kits and word-
themed products

RetroPlanet.com
www.retroplanet.com

Provider of cool retro products

Sherwin-Williams
www.sherwin-williams.com

Click on professional ser vices, then architects and 
designers to access the paint company’s color tools 
and resources, as well as product specifications.

StretchWall
www.stretchwall.com

A unique finishing solution that uses stretched fabric 
as décor

Ten Speed Press
www.tenspeed.com/books/posters.htm

Entertaining, thematic posters from a publisher we 
know and love
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Technology

Advanced Communication Design
www.acdstar.com

Developer and manufacturer of interactive digital 
audio and video delivery systems

Apple, Inc.
www.apple.com/itunes/

Music downloads and equipment

Audacity
http://audacity.sourceforge.net

Free, open-source software for recording and editing 
sounds. Can be used for podcasting

Bebo
www.bebo.com

A social media network

Brown Innovations, Inc.
www.browninnovations.com

Directional speakers for playing audio exactly where 
you want it—and nowhere else

The Cell Zone
www.salemiindustries.com

A phone booth for cell-phone users! These pods pro-
vide callers with privacy while reducing the noise 
pollu tion of mobile phone conversations.

DBI International
www.dbiint.com

Listening station, viewing station, and interactive 
display vendor

Evanced Solutions, Inc.
www.evancedsolutions.com

Leading provider of software and ser vices for 
online summer reading, library program and event 
management, and meeting room management

EventKeeper
www.eventkeeper.com

Provider of online calendar, museum pass, and 
meeting room software

Facebook
www.facebook.com

An increasingly popular social networking site, great 
for publicizing events, orga nizing groups, and more

Gaia
www.gaiaonline.com

An anime-style social hangout online, with 
everything from art contests to poetry forums  
and fully customizable profiles and digital  
characters

Game Asylum
http://gameasylum.us

Online vendor of video games and accessories, with 
an extensive collection at reasonable prices

iLike
www.ilike.com

A “social music discovery” site that lets users 
recommend and share music. The main music 
application for Facebook, iLike is a great tool for 
tracking trends.

Interface Electronics
www.interface.com

Digital signage solutions, directed speakers, and 
more

LAME
http://lame.sourceforge.net/index.php

Free MP3 encoder

LibraryInsight
http://libraryinsight.com

Online summer reading software and other web-
based management solutions

LimeSurvey
www.limesurvey.org

Open source software to help manage surveys of all 
kinds

Movie Licensing USA
www.movlic.com

Provides public performance site licensing to K–12 
schools and public libraries on behalf of the major 
Hollywood motion picture studios, ensuring that 
showings are legal

MP3.com
www.mp3.com

Digital music downloads, along with artist fan 
pages, forums, podcasts, and charts
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MySpace
www.myspace.com

The most popular social networking site—a great 
resource for learning about and reaching teenagers

NextReads
www.nextreads.com

A product of EBSCO Publishing, this newsletter 
subscription ser vice provides reading suggestions for 
adults, teens, and children.

NoodleTools
www.noodletools.com

Software that supports research from initial search-
ing to compiling style-guide perfect bibliographies

Playaway
http://store.playawaydigital.com

Self-contained audiobooks—just plug in 
headphones!

SoundDomes.com
www.sounddomes.com

High fidelity, directed audio equipment for sound 
that stays put

SoundTube Entertainment
www.soundtube.com

Specialized speakers for customized sound design

Turnitin
www.turnitin.com

Many teens are now required to submit their work 
through this website, which monitors for plagiarism, 
allows for peer reviewing, and provides a paperless 
grading system for teachers.

YouTube
www.youtube.com

The leader in online video, and the premier 
destination to watch and share original videos on 
the Web

Promotional

4imprint
www.4imprint.com

Excellent promotional product website, offering free 
samples and free art ser vice

Archie McPhee
www.mcphee.com

Fun and crazy products for giveaways and 
promotions

ASI-Modulex
www.asimodulex.com

Architectural signage solutions

BookLetters
www.bookletters.com

Provides a toolkit for creating web pages, 
e-newsletters, and RSS feeds that integrate your 
library’s style and branding with Bookletters’ 
marketing content: reviews, promotions, discussion 
guides, and more

Branders.com
www.branders.com

Hundreds of promotional products perfect for 
giveaways and marketing

CoolStuffCheap.com
www.coolstuffcheap.com

The name says it all: funky, fun products from lava 
lamps and lighting to clocks and gadgets

CreateSurvey
www.createsurvey.com

Web-based software that lets you build and run 
online surveys, as well as access a powerful survey 
management system

Hasbro
www.hasbro.com

The leisure-time and entertainment products 
website offers special promotions as well as 
information about “Playathon,” a unique fund-
raising alternative.

iContact
www.icontact.com

E-mail marketing ser vice for sending and tracking 
e-mails. Great for newsletter distribution, surveys, 
and more

IncredibleGifts.com
www.incrediblegifts.com

Novelty products from life-size cardboard stand-ups 
to board games, wall stickers, art, electronic toys, 
and T-shirts
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Mannequinland
www.mannequinland.com

Mannequins and display forms of all kinds

Northern Sun
www.northernsun.com

Specializing in message-oriented stickers, posters, 
buttons, T-shirts, magnets, and more

QuestionPro
www.questionpro.com

The QuestionPro website hosts online surveys; check 
out their free pages about survey design and analysis.

Raymond Geddes and Company, Inc.
www.raymondgeddes.com

School supplies galore! Be sure to check out the 
toys and novelties section, as well as the seasonal 
decorations.

Rhode Island Novelty
www.rinovelty.com

A wide variety of novelty items with various themes

SUDANCO, Inc.
http://affalt.bizland.com

Alternative company for classification and genre 
labels. Their “no-res” labels are fantastic, and their 
specialties are customization and problem solving.

SurveyMonkey
www.surveymonkey.com

Hosts online surveys. Includes tools for survey 
design, response collection, and analysis

U.S. Toy Company
www.ustoy.com

Great selection of novelty items, including party and 
holiday-themed products

Zoomerang
www.zoomerang.com

Software for web-based and SMS (mobile phone 
text messaging) surveys, with online panels, 
marketing research, and survey consultation 
available

Collection Development

Alliance Entertainment
www.aent.com

Information on music, movies, games, and more

Audible, Inc.
www.audible.com

Provider of digital audio editions of books, 
newspapers and magazines, original programming, 
and TV and radio subscriptions

Baker and Taylor Entertainment
www.btol.com

Collection development resource for school and 
public libraries

Barnes and Noble
www.barnesandnoble.com

Brodart Co.
www.brodart.com

Collection development resource for school and 
public libraries

CDNow
www.cdnow.com

Search by artist, album title, song title, record label, 
and soundtrack. Sound clips are available. Includes 
top 100, news, interviews; they also have video and 
DVD information.

Critics’ Choice Video
www.ccvideo.com

Classic as well as popular movie titles

Ingram Book Company
www.ingrambook.com

Wholesale distributor of book product

Instructional Video
www.insvideo.com

iTunes
www.apple.com/itunes/store/

Listen to tunes and albums before purchase

Library Video Company
www.libraryvideo.com
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Midwest Tape
www.midwesttapes.com

Full-ser vice DVD and music vendor. Great online 
database, helpful catalogs, and excellent resource 
lists. Music standing order and cataloging programs 
available

NetLibrary
www.netlibrary.com

Provider of e-content and collection development 
resources

OverDrive
www.overdrive.com

Distributor of digital content including e-books, 
audiobooks, music, and video

Playaway
http://store.playawaydigital.com

Music and audiobook products that combine the 
audio with an easy-to-use player in one small unit

Recorded Books, LLC
www.recordedbooks.com

Publisher of audio and video products and 
downloadable ser vices for the K–12 and public 
library markets

Multiproduct Vendors

Amazon.com
www.amazon.com

Retailer of books, audiovisual materials, electronics, 
furniture, décor, and more

BCI and Eurobib
http://bci.dk and www.eurobib.com/Default.aspx?ID 
=3154

Shelving, counters, carrels, computer stations, 
display furniture, tables, chairs, signage, and more

BJ’s Wholesale Club
www.bjs.com

Various wholesale products available at discounted 
prices, including furniture

Brodart
www.brodart.com

A familiar library vendor with progressive ideas for 
teens. Check out its website under Library Supplies 

and Furnishings to find products for young adult 
areas, including an entire page dedicated to teen 
furni ture and lounge-style seating. Also a great 
resource for library supplies, equipment, and display 
fixtures

Costco
www.costco.com

Another wholesaler with a huge variety of product at 
discounted prices

DEMCO, Inc.
www.demco.com

Offers teen-friendly ideas for furniture, shelving, 
display, teen decor, supplies, audiovisual equipment, 
and signage

Eurway
www.eurway.com

Cool, contemporary furniture, storage, lighting, and 
accessories at great prices

Gaylord
www.gaylordmart.com

Library shelving, display fixtures, supplies, and 
furnishings

Gifts In Kind International
www.giftsinkind.org

A charitable orga nization that provides products, 
goods, and ser vices from the private sector to the 
nonprofit sector. There are more than 350 Gifts In 
Kind affiliates worldwide. Free goods include, but 
are not limited to, furniture, computer equipment, 
paint, lighting fixtures, household goods, and office 
supplies and equipment.

Highsmith, Inc.
www.highsmith.com

Includes a variety of library-related products 
including shelving, furnishings, sign solutions, 
supplies, and design ser vices

The Home Depot
www.homedepot.com

Planning and decorating resource. Includes tools 
and information for calculating carpeting, drywall, 
paint, wallpaper, and more
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J. S. McHugh, Inc.
www.jsmchugh.com/home.html

Architectural and institutional furnishings

Library Interiors Inc.
www.libraryinteriorsinc.com

Library products from shelving and furniture to 
signage and acoustic panels, as well as evaluation, 
planning, consulting, customization, and 
installation ser vices for all kinds of libraries and 
departments

LIFT
www.liftonline.com

Listening and viewing stations as well as display 
options for multimedia formats

Lowe’s
www.lowes.com

Resource for all kinds of remodeling project needs, 
including hardware, building products, and basic 
project consulting

Menards
www.menards.com

Another hardware store for project supplies, 
equipment, and consultation

Nu-Tech Products
www.nu-techonline.com

Library and media center specialists offering 
furniture including Brodart Contract Furniture and 
ser vices such as facilities assessment, space planning 
and more

Overstock.com
www.overstock.com

Vendor of furniture, electronics, design accessories, 
and more

PBTeen
www.pbteen.com

Pottery Barn’s fun twists on furniture and storage 
solutions. Great accessories section includes items 
like easy-to-hang wall murals with fun sports and 
nature images.

Sam’s Club
www.samsclub.com

Another wholesaler with deep discounts on a variety 
of products

Steelcase Inc.
www.steelcase.com

An “everything” vendor: architectural design and 
consultation, planning, financing, building, and 
project management ser vices, and products from 
lighting and seating to technology and work tools

Target Corporation
www.target.com

Alternative resource to traditional library furniture 
vendors with affordable furnishings, accessories, 
gaming and computer equipment, and electronics

Vernon Library Supplies, Inc.
www.vernonlibrarysupplies.com

All kinds of library essentials: protection, repair, and 
storage products, processing supplies, circulation 
technology, presentation equipment, furniture, 
shelving, accessories, and more
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